
HOW TO WRITE A COLLEGE RESUME SAMPLE

Review an example of a resume for a college student with work and internship experience, plus more resume samples
and resume writing tips.

Awards and Honors Think of this section as your trophy case on paper. You want to highlight academic
successes, achievements like belonging to professional societies, your GPA and any completed projects.
Instead, focus especially on computer and language skills. When you use a resume template, be sure to tailor it
to fit your own experience and qualifications, and the job for which you are applying. When you ask teachers
for letters of recommendation, give them a copy. GPA, weighted and unweighted. Musical proficiencies Can
you read music? Do you also possess those? Think about the skills and experiences required for the job you
want. Some of the top skills employers look for that students can include on a functional resume include
communication, the ability to learn quickly, dependability, technology skills and teamwork. Hiring managers
like to see numbers, as they help easily assign value to your achievements. How many people do you serve on
average each shift? Your name should be the largest heading on the page. Extensive leadership experience
within the Theta Tau engineering fraternity, co-project manager of the winning vehicle for the American Solar
Challenge, and an ability to work across departments. Selling homemade crafts on eBay. Putting in time now
will pay dividends. For a student resume, consider some of the top words employers look for. Hiring managers
love seeing numbers that quickly and concisely convey the value of your work. In our college student resume
example, the student is applying for a marketing internship. Have you had any leadership responsibilities at
your previous jobs? Organizing weekly pick-up basketball in your neighborhood. Include relevant jobs. What
are skills? Focus on education. For people who want to get things done quickly and painlessly, we have a
resume generator that can help you put together a resume in minutes. How many shifts per week?


